1. INTRODUCTION Amorphous semiconductor muluilayer films with hydrogenated amorphous silicon as one of the components are of current. interest because not only of their possibility for thq practical devj-ces, but also of their usefulness for studying the interfaces between the layers. Especially, the interface flactuations such as the sharpness of compositional alternation and t.he flaLness of the interface have been attracted much interest and studied in detail by using TEMI) 3. RESULTS The logarithm of the photoelectron intensities for C 1s and F ls was plotted against the a-Si:H top layer thickness d for the specimen prepared by the batch method is shown in Fig.3(a) . The p1ot. for the specimen prepared by t,he continuous met.hod is depicted in Fig.3(b) . Plots for the batch method gave straight 1ines, whereas Fig.3(b) shows an apparent deviation of the plots from the straight lines in the sma11 d region.
4. DISCUSSION Under the conditions of present XpS measuremenL, t,he X-ray penetration depth is considered Lo be much longer than the f11m thickness. Assuming that, the inelastic collision probability of the photoelectron is constanL, ideal interface without any fractuation shoud give the relationship : Fig.3(a) give the mean free paths of L2.6A and B.BA for the photoelectrons of C ls and F ls, respectively. Fig.3(b) t3] Non-uniformity of the rop layer thickness. See Fig.a(e) Combinat.ion of these three f actors ( expressed ttyu"tt or trnott in Fig.4 Fig.4 The relation between the photoelectron int.ensity and the top layer t.hickness should reflect the depth profile of the probe elements (C or F) from the edge of the bottom layer into the top layer in the direction normal to the substrate surface. Hence, the influence of the factor tl] does not make a difference in the above rerationship. The structures shown in Fig.4 (") and (b) give the same log(I(d)) u" d relationship as is shown in Fig.3(a) . The bilayer structure depicted in Fig.4 (c) Judgeing from the linear 1og(I(d)) vs d p1ot,s derived from the batch method bilayer (Fig.s(b) ), ir is concluded rhar rhe inrerface is very sharp in compositional change and t,he island like nucleation groi+th is not probable. The data in Fig.5(a) obtained from the continuous meLhod bilayer show a straight line para11el to the ideal 1ine. Thus the cross contamination region should exist at the interface. The concentrations of C and F were assumed to decrease exponent,ially with the specific length of 9, , which is defined as I(d+L )/I(d) = I/e. Then the photoelectron intensities should be represenEed as: 
